Dear EVOO Friends:
“They say” the early bird gets the worm! Whoever said
that must have known how quickly the 22 seats around
our stove fill up! Happily, many of our guest do know.
Let's see if we can entice you to book early.
Please keep reading.
Topping our list of news is the domestic TOUR we are taking
with our guests to Red Mountain AVA in Washington. Yes,
72-hours to SWIRL, SNIFF, AND SIP.

We are touring in TRI CITIES!

New this year in March, we introduced SMALL PLATES,
BIG WINES, a wine and food experience with emphasis on
wine! Chef Bob is all about food with wine as he thinks of
wine as a food first not a beverage! So, focusing first on the
wine is upside down for him. Our plates are carefully selected
to demonstrate how wine can enhance the food and the food
the wine. The portions are smaller yet equally memorable –
Join us Fri Mar 30 or 31, 2018; 6 pm-9 pm for this new
experience.

The Lodge at Columbia Point

APRIL DINNER SHOW’s menu is celebrating SPRING!
Lamb is on the menu along with asparagus and strawberries.

Moon River Farm stand

And speaking of Spring it is time sign up for your CSA, or
“community supported agriculture,” where you support a
local farm and you get rewarded by boxes of fresh produce,
hours old, brought to you weekly. Once again EVOO is the
drop off place for MOON RIVER FARM our local CSA
customers. The season runs 22 weeks from May to October.
Half shares are available this year! Sign up – click through to
their website.
How about an APRIL LUNCH out in Cannon Beach? It’s a
great way to celebrate Administrative Professionals Day with
your support person(s). Treat them and join them on
Wednesday, APRIL 25, 2018, the official day!

MOTHER’S DAY is May 13,
2018 this year! Our menu is
posted and is inspired by Chef
Bob’s and Lenore’s moms.

American as “apple pie.”

PIES on Fourth of July! Pizza
pies and apple pies, that is!

Another first for us! We have scheduled
our first POP UP RESTAURANT. It’s NED
LUDD on June 26, 2018, 6-9 pm at EVOO.
Read all about it and call us to book it!

By now we are pretty sure the tradition of JULY 4 in Cannon
Beach is already on your radar. But for more incentive we
remind you of our tradition of inviting
guests to watch the parade on our deck
and nearby, so that they also can enjoy
PIE. Yes, it started with Apple Pie on the
fourth of July, and now with our WFO we add PIZZA PIE,
Napoli style. Plenty of action that day! Drop-in unless you
want to reserve a seat on our deck in which case best to call
ahead.
As always, we remain yours truly,
local-sustainable-fresh-&-seasonal,
and your personal chefs,
Bob & Lenore
Chef-Owners EVOO Cannon Beach
Cooking School
Click here for OUR WEBSITE
Click here for BOB’s WINTER BREAK
Click here for Bob & Lenore's Cookbook

